JULIA  BMTRIYEVNA
Why had he done nothing to find Igor? Surely there
was something that could be done. Telephone. Write
an application. Enquire somewhere, ask somebody. ...
Absurd, madness—where could he telephone, where
could he enquire, whom could he ask? ... No, no,
something could have been done, no doubt about that,
It was just that he didn't know how to set about it.
Sonechka would have managed it. He was incompetent,
he was never competent in such matters. Sonechka
would have found a way because she loved Igor. Real
love is always ingenious, it can do anything. He had
never loved Igor enough, he was a useless, neglectful,
incapable father. He loved Lyalya more. Yet was she
any better? Nothing but curls, operettas and flirtation in
her head. Just good at getting round him. ... She'd
make sweet eyes at him, and he would give her money
for the theatre, but when Igor asked him for something,
he refused, A miserable thirty roubles. ... My own boy,
forgive me. Take everything, take my old worn-out life,
only live! Only come back! Only don't go away like
that, so suddenly, my boy.
When Julia Dmitriyevna left home for the army, both
her brothers came to see her off with their wives and
children and all their relations. There was a great
baking of cakes, and churning of the ice-cream freezer,
just as though it were a birthday party, and Julia
Dmitriyevna herself had moved the table and spread
the best white cloth on it. That had been twelve days
ago. And now again she was moving tables and spread-
ing white cloths over them.
The first wounded man arrived—a soldier. He
stacked his rifle in the corner and looked about him in a
businesslike manner.
"Which table shall I lie down on?" he asked.
You could see at a glance that this was a veteran who
knew his way about.
"Whichever you like," Julia Dmitriyevna answered
benevolently. "But take your clothes off first. Where are
you wounded? Leg? Klava! Cut his boot off!"
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